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Shri Ramacilandra Ulaka: May I 
know whether students at the school 
level are given training c.nder the 
scheme, and if not, may I know w',e-
ther the Government ha'1e any pro-
posal to implement the scheme at 'he 
school level also? 

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: It is me3nt for 
.sdhool children. 

Pakistani Infiltration 

:£ r Shri P C. Borooah: 
Shri Ya,hpal Singh: 
Shri BibhuU Mishra: 
Shri n C. Sharma: 
Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: 
Shri P. K. GhOSh; 

I Shri Kapur Singh: 

\ 

Shri Gulshan: 
Shri P. R Chakraverti: 
Shri Raghunath Singh: 
Shri Heda: 

) 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: 
Shri Hem Raj: 
Shri Basumatari: 

*36. \ Shri Mohan Swarup: 
Shri Kulla Venkaiah: 
nr. L M. Singhvi: 

\ Shti Onkarlal Berwa: 
SlIti .!.>shvant Mehta: I Shr; Il:Iri.,h· (;handra ~h.th'.IT: 
Shri Maheswar Naik: 

I 
i 
I 
I 

Shri U. M. TriVedi: 
Shri Kachhavaiya: 
Shri Vishram Prasad: 
Shri Brij Raj Singh: 
Shri Bade: 
Shri p. R Patel: 

I Shri Dighe: 
L Shri Sivramurthi Swami: 

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleasc'd to st~t~: 

(a) whether it is a fact that fresh 
batches Of Pakist~ni Muslims had 
started ;nfiltrating into Assam and 
the report3 from Indian local Muslims 
had resulll:d in the detection of over 
2.000 such persons in May thi. year; 

(b) if so, how many such infiltrants 
arC' estimated to haVe ('ntered the 
various district, of Assam since the 
fresh influx started: and 

(e) what effectivp measures have 
been taken by Government to "urb 
this menace? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try or Home Affairs (Shri Hajarnavis): 
(a) In May this year, 3.362 Pakistani 
Muslims infiltrants were detected all 
over Assam; most of whom had in-
filtrated in r('c("n\ years and some in 
rl'cent months. 

(b) During the twelve months from 
Julv 19G2 to JunE' 1963 a total 1um-
bpr' 'Of 26,742 Pak'istani' Muslim' infil-
trants were detected in the various 
districts of Assam. No precise ;nfor-
mation as regards the dates on Wi1ir-h 
these infiltrants ('ntered Assam is 
available. A statement showing the 
manner in which they were dealt with 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
I Placed i1< Librarl/, See No. LT-13881 
G3]. 

(c) Intensification Of patrolling an 
the border and detailing of additional 
police ~md intelligence staff for swift 
and speedy detection and prosecuti')'1 
of the infiltrants. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I ,,,n,v 
whl't 'wr a dec;sion has been taken of 
late to withhold deportation of illegal 
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Paki.;tani infiltrants'? If so, may 
know whether in thE' interc ~ of the 
security of the country Government 
propose to remove these illegal Pak-
istani infiltrants from Assam to some 
other State. awav from the border? 

Mr. Speaker: The latter portion of 
the question is a suggest:on for action. 

TtIe Minister of Home Affairs (Shrl 
Lal Bahadur Shastri): I did not quite 
follow the first part of the question. 
Perhaps, the hon. Member asked .... 

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know 
whether any directions have been re-
cently issued not to expel or deport 
those infiltrants but to allow them to 
remain. That was what I could follow. 
It there is such a direction, then. in 
the latter portion of the question he 
made a suggestion and he wanted to 
know whether there was any proposal 
to send them to sO·.ne other States 
lhat might not be on the border. 

'Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: No; no 
such order has heen issued that the 
infiltrants should not be sent out ~f 

India. However, it was suggested 
somp time back that in so far as phy;i-
C~I pushing oul is concerned, it may 
not be done. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May I know 
whether it is a fact th3t the infiltra-
tion and illegal over-stay of the Pak-
istani.s in Assam has come to f,uch a 
pass that the Pakistanis who have 
come to Assam with passports do not 
care to collect the passports from the 
Passport Department in Assam, and as 
a rpsull of it, a huge number of wch 
passports are piling up in the Pa;s-
port Department of the Government 
Of Assam? 

Shri I,al Bahadur Shastri: I have 
been aU,'ntivc. but I am extrt>mely 
~orry that I h~ve not been able 10 
follow the que;tiun fully. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: May know 
wh,·th',r il is a fact that the infiltn-
liOn and the illegal over-slay of the 
Pak:stclni,r.; in Assan1 has ('orne ',0 such 
a pass that. ... 

Mr. Speaker: Is it his question that 
the illegal over-stay of Pakistanis has 
been tolerated to such an e"t('nl that 
they do not even care to collect their 
passports, and there is a huge pile-up 
of those passports in the Passport 
Office in Assam? 

Shri P. C. Borooah: Yes. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I am not 
aware of the pile-up of the passports, 
'but it is true that some of them have 
over-stayed for a long time. Yet, 
action could be taken only as the pro-
cedure and the law provide, and we 
take action under the Foreigners Act. 
Under that Act, certain procedures 
have to be complied with. Delays do 
take place in proper inquiry and then 
in sending the cases to the courts etc. 
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Shri D. C. Sharma: There is a big 
disparity between the figures given 
by the hon. Minister and the figures 
quoted in the press. The figures 
given by Government run into thou-
sands, while the figures given by the 
press run into millions. May I know 
what this disparity is dUt, to, and how 
our Government are trying to find 
out the number of illegal infiltrants 
Into Assam? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The hon. 
Meml)('l' has pCl'hap". miJo.pd up the 
two figures. Ttl.· figures which have 
been given in the statem('nt placed 
nn the Table of the House are only 
for one year, that is. from 1st July, 
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1962 to 30th June, 1963. The figures 
which have appeared in the news-
papers arc for the last few years. As 
the han. Member is aware, I had my-
self given the figure in this House 
that it would be round about 2i to 3 
lakhs. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: Is it a fact 
that quite a number of these deport-
ed persons have been able to re-enter 
Assam or other parts of the country 
after they have been sent out? 
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Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Yes, 
some of them have come back, but 
their number is very small, and 
necessary u('tion is taken against them 
also. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: It is clear that 
the menace of infiltration is bigger 
than what the figures indicate, but 
even according to the figures con-
ceded, we find that there were quit-
notices served on as many as 9624 
people during the year for which the 
figures have been given, and yet 
these people's departure from Indian 
territory has not been cOnfirmed. 
What steps have been taken, and 
what is the reason why they have not 
been made to depart from this coun-
try? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The han. 
Member might be aware that we 
have a very long border of over 600 
miles, and it does not always hap-
pen that all of them go through the 
prescribed routes. There are diffe-
rent roads and different places from 
which they enter India. Most of 
them have gone out, but it is not 
possible for the check posts to give 
the.ir names or their number. 
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Shri Nath Pal: Have Government 
taken into consideration the possi-
bility that whereas some of the re-
fugees may bp coming to India to es-
cape from the harsh conditions of 
life prevailing in Pakistan, some of 
them may be coming at the instance 
of the Pakistani Government, as its 
belligerency towards this country is 
increasing. as potential fifth colum-
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n:sts? What is 'being done towards 
them, to see that they do not take 
shelter in the country? 

Shl'i Lal Bahadur Shastri: We try 
to detect each and every person who 
come'S into our territory. I do not 
want to give details. A very large 
nlunber of them who came into our 
territory were interrogated, put a 
number of questions. various inqui-
ries w(>re made about their activities, 
their purpose and all that. We are 
keeping a watcb on that. but as 
Nath Pai ji said, more often it is 
mostly an economic problem. There 
are a large number of unemployed 
people who want to come from East 
Pakistan to Assam. They get em-
ployment there, especially on wage 
basis on the fields of the people liv-
ing in Assam. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Chines" are also coming. 
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Shri Jashvant Mehta: May I know 
whether Government has inquired 
into the charges that have been made 

in the press against the Assam Min-
ister who is responsible for encourag-
ing the Pakistanis to enter into 
India? 

Shri I.al Bahadur Shastri: This is 
very unfair. 

Mr. Speaker: That should not form 
part of the supplementary. 
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Shri Swell: Is it a fact that Pakis-
tani iJ1"itration is not merely a physi-
c .. 1 infiltration, but COllusion between 
P"kistani ('klllents and ell'ments in 
AS80m such as the Mizo National 
~-roll\ lI\at has been agitating for an 
independent Mizo State? 

Shri La) llahadur Shastri: l can-
not sa:: definitely what kind of con-
sult"rions have taken place between 
those Mizas, whose number is very 
small. whl) want a Mizar"m oUh;ide 
India, but we have some reports that 
thl'se people have been trying to get 
some help fl'Clm Pakistan. We are 
kC"l'ing a watch on that. and I do 
not think we will allow them to do 
it. 

Shr:i Priya Gupta: On a point of 
clarification. 

Mr. Speaker: It was not his qUI!lll-
tion. 
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Shri Swell: The Minister just now 
stated that the number of Mizos is 
small. How does he reconcile that 
with the fact that this Mizo National 
Front has swept the polls in the Mizo 
hills in the last elections? 

Mr. S:)~aker: 1 am not allowing 
that. What clarification docs Shri 
Priya Gupta want? 

Shri Priya Gupta: As this border is 
an international affair, 1 want to 
know from the hon. Home Minister 
how the protection and defence of 
the border can devolve on the Assam 
Government and not on the Central 
Govcrnment, particularly when Assam 
is being overburdened. 

Mr. Speaker: I have heard him ask 
for the clarification. 1 requc,[ him 
to listen that 1 am not allowing. Shri 
Hem Baru:.. 

Shri Priya Gupta: My submission 

in Tripura alone, 25,000 persons-
Hindu refugees who have come from 
Pakistan as, 1 suppose, a kind of 
reprisal. What we have suggested is 
tha t steps should be taken first of 
all to ascertain who are illegal im-
migrants, secondly to give them no-
tice, formal notice, after enquiry, 
and as a result of this I believe that, 
though 1 cannot give the exact num-
ber, many thousands have gone after 
receiving the notice alone; some have 
gone hearing that the notice would 
come. So, what my friend said, the 
question of pushing them over, has 
not largely arisen except in a few 
cases recently, and we wanted to 
avoid this process of pushing over as 
it crelltes law and order problems on 
both sides. But all the other proces-
ses are continuing and many people 
have gone out on receipt of these 
notices. 

is. .... Shri Basumatari: Pakistan has been 

lU •. Speaker: Order, ordcr. He will 
kindly resume his scat. 

Shri Hem Barua: May 1 draw the 
att€'ntion of the hon. Home Minister 
to a sl,,(('ment made, if 1 am not 
guilty"f divulging it, by the Prime 
Minister :,t the conference he called 
on II th A ugust of the leaders of the 
Opposition, where he said, "I have 
slopped the process of sending them 
out"; if so, may 1 know how far it is 
a fact that Government have decided 
not to send out those illegal Pakistani 
infiltrunt~ who have b£'come a men-
ace to the security of the frontier 
State? 

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs and Minister of 
Atomie Energy (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): 1 do not know where the hon. 
Member got this quotation. I do not 
function from here stopping anybody 
physically or in any other way, but 
the instrul'tions given by us were 
there, because the problem is a very 
big problem, as the House knows, 
and connected intimately with the 
reactions of the other side. At the 
present moment we have to deal with, 

pumping out population from Pakis-
tan to Assam. From reply just now 
giv~n by the Home Minister that 
thp,Y have come here due to the poor 
el'onomic ('ondition there it seems 
that thpy are going to be absorbed. 
So may I know whether the position 
of Assam is going to be like that of 
Kashmir, to be claimed by Pakistan 
in the nt'ar future? 

Mr. Speaker: He is 
case, 

arguing the 

Shri Basumatari: I want to know 
whl'th,'l' Government of Indi::! want 
to a hsorh them in to As.~am. 

Sh~i Jawaharlal Nehru: There is no 
question of absorbing them. The first 

. question was stoppong further infiltra-
tion. That has been largely done. One 
cannot say about .,tray 'individuals but 
no large-scale movement now takes 
place. The second question was to deal 
with those who had come. There were 
those who came in the last one or two 
years and thOse who came in th~ last 
14 or 15 years. Originally there wer~ no 
c~,'ek posts and even before IndePQn-
denee there was large movement from 
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the districts ot Mymensingh, etc. to-
wards As.,am. That is an old story. 
To some extent it has continued after 
Ind~pendence and there was no check 
for two, three Or four years. After 
that they were stopped, not complete-
ly because the border was long but 
they were largely stoped. So, the at-
tempt is to first stop them from com-
ing in and to deal with those wRo 
have re~ently come in the last two 
years, apart from the initial surge, to 
give them notices. Now, another ques-
tion has arisen, because, if the hon. 
Member sees Pakistan newspapers, 
there is a tremendous v:tuperative 
and virulent agitation carried on that 
we are dealing with Indian nationals 
who are Muslims in this manner. 
Therefore, the question is of devising 
some method of enquiry whereby It 
may be assured that a person who is 
supposed to be an infiltrant came from 
Pakistan. We cannot leave it ml'rely 
to a police agency which may not per-
haps decide quitp correctly in ,;ome 
cases. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Sir, I wanted to 
put a supplementary. 

Mr. Speak.,r: I looked this side 
a1.50. I may h"vc made a mistake. but 
I am sorry. After this long statc-
m{'nt, I do not think uny further sup-
plemcntary is necessary. 

·37. 

Basic Aids for the Blind 

+ r Shri R. G. Dubey: 
J Shri P. K. Deo: 
'1 Shri Buta Singh: 
l Shri Vishram Prasad: 

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn t.o the statement of Mr Eric 
Bolter Associate Director, Ameri~an 
Found~tion for the Overseas B~ind 

.that in Vhe developing countries eVE'n 
the basic aids necessary for the 
physical disability of the bl ind are 
missing; and 

(b) whether the G<wernment of 
India have given their thought to the 
saml'? 

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L. Si:lrimalil: (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 

Shri R. G. Dubey: What is the kina 
of assistance recei ved from the varirms 
international agencies, and are thE'se 
manufactured in this country? 

Shrimati Soundaram Ramachandran: 
The international agency loaned 
us the services of an expert for three 
months to find out that we can manu-
facture in this cnuntry. Thcn ag~in 

they have given Us an enginE'er ~o 

give training to adult blinds in light 
engineering. We !have also startE'd 
manufacturing braille writing frames, 
arithmetie frames etc. to Svme extent 
but certainly it is not adequate. All 
steps are taken to produ,:c ad('(Jua!e 
quantities in Dehra Dun adult blind 
training centre. 

Shri R. G. Dubey: May I know W~f'
ther any "tcps hnvt' been taken to· 
prepare n kind of a census of the blind 
populat.ion and tL,' institutions in the 
t'ountry with a view to r"~labilita!ing 

them? 

Shrimati Soundaram Rama.,handran: 
In th.' eensus it.,clf, they arl' cnum("'~
ted separately, but! do nnt l,ave the 
figures now. But we arc trying throul\'h 
the State Government, 1111.-1 voluntary 
agencies to cnh;t. as lar/(" a number 
of blind child!'.:n as is p'>ssiblc in 
special ~('h011s and al50 ill normal 
5rhools. With this object 'n vi,·w we 
haVe st.arted various regiol'al training 
centres for training adequate n'lmher 
of teachers for the' blind ·,'hoo\.;. 

WTo 'mI'~ ~: ~~ 
miT 'ttl' ~ ~ ~ifoT<lf.r i'fil'if ~ wit 
~ it ~ I ~ 'fo1TIIT ;ritaiT ~ ~ 
~ ~ it ¢ ifoT ~1rn' ~ I ro 
'I!17('f ~ 't ~ 00 ~ JfI~ P.f 'R 

~f.rn~ ? 
Shrimati Sound~ram Ramachandran: 

I shall try to !lns"'er it to tht, e'<tt'nl 




